February 13, 2015 Pinelands Commission Meeting Packet Items
Not Included in the Commission’s Electronic Packet

Attachments to the January 16, 2015 minutes, which consist of:

Resolution # PC4-15-01
Approving With Conditions an Application for Public Development (Application Number 1982-2787.002)

Presentation Slides:

▪ 2015 Pinelands Short Course Overview

Handouts:

▪ Pictures of flooding in Buena Vista Township
▪ A picture of a council meeting in Buena Vista Township
MEMORANDUM

To: Members of the Commission

From: Nancy Wittenberg, Executive Director

Date: February 4, 2015

Subject: Summary of the February 13, 2015 Meeting Packet

Minutes

The January 16, 2015 Commission meeting minutes are included in your packet.

Public Development Applications

One public development application is being recommended for approval with conditions.

1. EGG HARBOR CITY, Pinelands Town and Forest Area, construction of a 352 square foot public fishing pier.

Waiver of Strict Compliance

Two Waiver of Strict Compliance applications are being recommended for approval with conditions. Each application proposes the development of one single family dwelling.

Letter of Interpretation

There were no Pinelands Development Credit (PDC) Letters of Interpretation issued since the last Commission meeting.

Off-Road Vehicle Event Route Map Approval

There were no Off-Road Vehicle Event Route Map Approvals issued since the last Commission meeting.

Superfund Groundwater Remediation Cleanup

There are no Superfund Clean-ups on this month’s agenda.
Resolutions Relating to Municipal Ordinances

With respect to local conformance activities, we have included a report on Barnegat Township Ordinance 2014-23. This ordinance adds mixed use development as a conditional use in the C-N (Neighborhood Commercial) Zone, within the Regional Growth Area. We are recommending certification of the ordinance.

Ordinances Not Requiring Commission Action

We have also included a memorandum on two ordinance amendments that we reviewed and found to raise no substantial issues with respect to CMP standards. These amendments were submitted by Barnegat Township and Egg Harbor Township.

Other Items

Also included in this month’s packet is a memorandum from the Regulatory Programs office, which finds one public development application to be consistent with an existing Memorandum of Agreement (MOA).

Closed Session

The Commission may need to convene into closed session.

Please note that future meetings and office closure dates, as well as any Pinelands-related activities of interest, are listed at the bottom of the agenda.

/ PC1
NEW JERSEY PINELANDS COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
Friday, February 13, 2015
Richard J. Sullivan Center for Environmental Policy and Education
Terrence D. Moore Conference Room
15C Springfield Road
New Lisbon, New Jersey
9:30 a.m.

1. Call to Order
   - Open Public Meetings Act Statement
   - Roll Call
   - Pledge Allegiance to the Flag

2. Adoption of Minutes
   - January 16, 2015

3. Committee Chairs' and Executive Director's Reports

4. Matters for Commission Consideration Where the Record is Closed
   A. Permitting Matters
      - Office of Administrative Law
        - None
      - Review of Local Approval
        - None
      - Public Development Projects and Waivers of Strict Compliance
        - Approving With Conditions an Application for Public Development (Application Number 1994-0336.004)
        - Approving With Conditions Applications for Waivers of Strict Compliance (Application Numbers 1995-1379.001 & 2005-0257.001)
B. Planning Matters

- Municipal Ordinances
  - Issuing an Order to Certify Ordinance 2014-23, Amending Chapter 55 (Land Use) of the Code of Barnegat Township

- Other Resolutions
  - None

- CMP Amendments
  - None

5. Public Comment on Agenda Items and Pending Public Development Applications (see attached list) (to ensure adequate time for all members of the public to comment, we will respectfully limit comments to three (3) minutes. Questions raised during this period may not be responded to at this time but where feasible, will be followed up by the Commission and its staff.)

6. Ordinances Not Requiring Commission Action

- Barnegat Township Ordinance 2014-35
- Egg Harbor Township Ordinance 29-2014

7. General Public Comment (to ensure adequate time for all members of the public to comment, we will respectfully limit comments to three (3) minutes. Questions raised during this period may not be responded to at this time but where feasible, will be followed up by the Commission and its staff.)

8. Resolution to Retire into Closed Session (if needed) – Personnel, Litigation and Acquisition Matters (The Commission reserves the right to reconvene into public session to take action on closed session items.)

9. Adjournment

### Upcoming Meetings

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings/events are conducted at the offices of the Pinelands Commission in New Lisbon

- Fri., Feb. 27, 2015  Policy & Implementation Committee Meeting (9:30 a.m.)
- Fri., March 13, 2015  Pinelands Commission Regular Monthly Meeting (9:30 a.m.)
- Fri., March 27, 2015  Policy & Implementation Committee Meeting (9:30 a.m.)
Events of Interest

February 18, 2015-Pinelands Research Series- Thomas Hupf -New Lisbon, NJ-10:00 a.m.-Mercury monitoring in the Absecon Creek and the Atlantic City Reservoir System

March 14, 2015- Pinelands Short Course- Richard Stockton College of New Jersey, Galloway, NJ

Upcoming Office Closures

Monday, February 16, 2015  Presidents Day

Pinelands Commission and Committee meeting agendas are posted on the Commission’s Web site and can be viewed at www.nj.gov/pinelands/. The agendas are also posted and can be viewed at the Pinelands Commission Offices, 15 Springfield Road, New Lisbon, New Jersey or for more information on agenda details, e-mail the Public Programs Office at Info@njpines.state.nj.us or call (609) 894-7300.
Commissioners Present
Candace Ashmun, Alan W. Avery Jr., Bill Brown, Sean Earlen, Ed Lloyd, Paul E. Galletta, Richard Prickett, Robert Jackson, Jane Jannarone, Gary Quinn, D’Arcy Rohan Green and Chairman Mark Lohbauer. Also present were Executive Director Nancy Wittenberg, Governor’s Authorities Unit Liaison Amy Herbold and Deputy Attorney General Kristen Heinzerling.

Commissioners Absent
Joe DiBello, Ed McGlinchey and Fran Witt.

Chairman Lohbauer called the meeting to order at 9:32 a.m.

DAG Heinzerling read the Open Public Meetings Act Statement.

Ms. Wittenberg called the roll and announced the presence of a quorum. (There were 12 Commissioners present.)

The Commission and public in attendance pledged allegiance to the Flag.

Please note that all attachments are maintained with the original minutes, but are not attached to copies. For information about attachments, please contact the office.
Minutes

Chairman Lohbauer presented the minutes (open and closed session) from the December 12, 2014 Commission meeting. Commissioner Lloyd moved the adoption of the minutes. Commissioner Ashmun seconded the motion. Commissioner Jannarone, Commissioner Rohan Green and Commissioner Quinn abstained from the vote.

The minutes of the December 12, 2014 Commission meeting were adopted by a vote of 9 to 0.

Other

Chairman Lohbauer welcomed Commissioner Rohan Green back to the Commission.

He said Commissioner Brown was recently recognized by Upper Township for 50 years of public service. He referenced an article in the Shore News Today that highlighted the multitude of activities Mr. Brown has delved into in his career. He encouraged all to read the article if they had not already done so. He said Commissioner Brown served as a Seabee during WW II and his unit was responsible for pontoon landing docks which made it possible for the military to have the necessary supplies to fight the war.


Committee Chairs' Reports

Personnel & Budget Committee
Vice Chairman Avery said the next Personnel and Budget meeting is scheduled for February 3, 2015.

Policy & Implementation Committee
Chairman Lohbauer said the Policy and Implementation Committee meeting scheduled for January 6, 2015 was canceled. The Committee will meet next on Friday, January 30, 2015.

Executive Director’s Reports
Ms. Nancy Wittenberg updated the Commission on the following:

- The Appellate Division recently ruled in the Commission’s favor regarding the Winzinger mining application. The Winzingers own a property in Woodland Township, in the Preservation Area District. The Winzingers wished to expand the area to be mined. The mining operation is a pre-existing, non-conforming use. The applicant felt that because the mining operation was grandfathered, future mining operations did not need to comply with the threatened and endangered species standards of the Comprehensive Management Plan. A threatened and endangered species study that was performed on the parcel determined that the property has
pine snake habitat. After a public hearing held at the Commission in January 2013, the matter was denied by the Commission in June 2013. The Winzingers appealed that decision. Ms. Wittenberg offered to send a copy of the decision to any interested Commissioners.

Mr. Larry Liggett provided an update on the following:

- Dr. Dan Van Abs is working on a study to determine what the water needs of the state will be in 2040. The study will look at water use by different types of households rather than assigning all households the same value. Commission staff will participate in this project.
- We have heard from a number of municipalities that are coming to the Commission for zoning changes, mostly involving the Regional Growth Areas.

Commissioner Ashmun asked if the Water Supply Master Plan would be put off until 2040. Commissioner Lloyd asked why they chose the year 2040 for the study.

Mr. Liggett said he was not certain but it may have to do with regional transportation planning data.

Mr. Chuck Horner provided an update on the following:

- On December 29, staff met with Evesham Township officials to discuss an application for an artificial turf field and related stormwater management issues.
- Staff is scheduled to meet with Waterford Township and the owners of Atco Raceway. The owners of the raceway are proposing to expand parking areas and access drives to alleviate traffic concerns.

Commissioner Prickett said he read an article featured in the Burlington County Times on January 7, 2015. He said in the article the Mayor of Southampton states the Commission would not allow for Township to expand its municipal building. He said he found it interesting that the Commission did not have a voice in the news article.


Mr. Horner provided some background information on the municipal building and nearby Department of Public Works (DPW) garage. He said the municipal complex is located in a Pinelands Village, it is sewered and has potential for expansion opportunities. Mr. Horner said the DPW garage is much more limited because it is located in an Agricultural Production Area and is on septic. Mr. Horner said he called the Township Administrator after reading the article. He said in the spring of 2014 Southampton officials had a pre-application meeting with staff, and at that meeting staff advised the Township of its options for expanding the current municipal property. He said he believes the discrepancy stemmed from a change in Township Committee members.
Ms. Wittenberg added that she called the reporter and advised him there were some inaccuracies in the article.

Commissioner Avery asked Mr. Liggett if the Counties would be involved in the 2040 water supply study. He said in order to determine what the water needs will be, you need to know what the future population is.

Mr. Liggett said he believes that figures will be based on Department of Labor projections and those of regional planning agencies. He said he will pass on the recommendation to Mr. Van Abs.

Commissioner Jackson noted that Atlantic County’s numbers would need to be readjusted to reflect the casino crisis in Atlantic City.

Presentation

Mr. Joel Mott advised Commissioners that he distributed the 26th Annual Pinelands Short Course brochure and registration form. He encouraged Commissioners to register. He said the Short Course will be held on March 14, 2015 at Stockton College. He said this is the second year that the event will be held at Stockton College and it is a perfect venue for the event. He said over 10,000 people have attended the Short Course over the last 25 years. He said a new family-friendly track is being offered in attempt to attract the younger generation to the event. See presentation slides for additional information.

Public Development Projects and Other Permit Matters

Chairman Lohbauer said there is one public development application that is being recommended for approval today.

Commissioner Avery moved the adoption of a resolution Approving With Conditions an Application for Public Development (Application Number 1982-2787.002)(See Resolution # PC4-15-01). Commissioner Galletta seconded the motion.

Commissioner Prickett raised concerns over the existing violations on the property.

Mr. Horner said that, as part of the application, the violations would be resolved and staff would site inspect the property to ensure that they are resolved.

The Commission adopted the resolution by a vote of 12 to 0. All voted in favor.

Public Comment on Agenda Items and Pending Public Development Applications

Theresa Lettman of the Pinelands Preservation Alliance commented on Manchester Township Ordinance 14-016. She said she had been following this Ordinance at the municipal level since fall 2014 and there were significant problems with the Township’s ordinance adoption process. She said a number of years ago there was a discrepancy over
the Preservation Area and Forest Area boundary lines in Manchester Township. She said she was able to get a copy of a zoning map from Manchester Township. After she viewed the map, she noticed there were 23 different Management Area changes. She said after reading the Commission’s No Substantial Issue memo, she noticed that the zoning map being approved was dated December 5, 2014. She said she had never seen this map and the version provided to her by the Township has an earlier date. She was curious why this ordinance did not warrant a public hearing at the Commission.

Ms. Susan R. Grogan said the Commission is not involved with the Township’s ordinance adoption process. She noted that because of monetary costs many towns do not print the final zoning map until the process is complete. She said that is probably why the public has not yet seen the final map. She said a public hearing at the Commission was not necessary because there were no changes to the management area boundaries. She said the Commission worked with Manchester Township on mapping discrepancies for some time. The Township has revised their zoning map and adopted a map that matches the Commission’s lines, which the Commission certified in 1993.

Ordinances Not Requiring Commission Action

Chairman Lohbauer asked if any Commissioners had questions regarding the ordinances not requiring Commission action:

- Chesilhurst Borough 2005 Master Plan Update, Ordinances 6-2006 and 2014-7
- Galloway Township Ordinances 1895-2014 & 1899-2014
- Jackson Township Ordinance 18-14
- Manchester Township Ordinance 14-016
- Weymouth Township Ordinance 535-2014

No members of the Commission had questions.

Public Comment on Any Matter Relevant to the Commission’s Statutory Responsibilities

Jaime Giordano, a resident of Buena Vista Township, said her residence experiences flooding. She said the flooding is caused by a basin that was built in conjunction with the Richland Fire Company. She said she spoke with Mayor Chuck Chiarello, and his recommendation was to speak to the Pinelands Commission. She provided some pictures of flooding.

Mark Demitroff, a resident of Buena Vista Township, raised concerns over a number of development projects that he feels have not complied with the appropriate stormwater management regulations. He suggested that the Commission is approving permits without having the appropriate plans. He requested this matter be looked into.

Mr. Horner said staff is familiar with the issues that Mr. Demitroff has raised.
Jenelle Blackmon, Communication Workers of America Staff Representative, provided an update on the negotiation process. She requested that the Commission’s counsel meet with CWA so negotiations can conclude, the Fact Finders report can be acted on, and the last best offer can be put on the table.

Fred Akers of the Great Egg Harbor Watershed Association said in December he attended the Hamilton Township Planning Board meeting at which the Hamilton Mall Stormwater basins were on the agenda. He said that he has been working for about 10 years to find a resolution and they are very close. He said it is very difficult to revitalize old stormwater basins to meet new regulations. He said that, like the Commission, the Great Egg Watershed Association receives funding from National Park Service (NPS) Cooperative Agreements. He said he was able to make a connection with Mike Caldwell the Northeast Regional Director of NPS. He said Mr. Caldwell met with a group of 12 river managers in November 2014 to discuss problems that face their associations. Mr. Akers said he plans to invite Mr. Caldwell to the Great Egg Harbor River Water Council in the near future.

Adjournment

Commissioner Prickett encouraged his fellow Commissioners and Public to check out this year’s Short Course.

Commissioner Avery said that, a number of months back, Commissioner Prickett inquired about the status of Ocean County’s Structural Management acquisition. Commissioner Avery reported that the acquisition closed and 1,200 acres are now in public ownership.

Commissioner Ashmun moved to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Galletta seconded the motion. The Commission agreed to adjourn at 10:50 a.m.

Certified as true and correct:

Jessica Noble, Executive Assistant

Date: January 23, 2015
RESOLUTION OF THE NEW JERSEY PINELANDS COMMISSION

NO. PC4-15-____________

TITLE: Approving With Conditions an Application for Public Development (Application Number 1994-0336.004)

Commissioner __________________________ moves and Commissioner __________________________ seconds the motion that:

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission has reviewed the Public Development Application Report and the recommendation of the Executive Director that the following application for Public Development be approved with conditions:

1994-0336.004

Applicant: Egg Harbor City
Municipality: City of Egg Harbor City
Management Area: Pinelands Town
Date of Report: January 26, 2015
Proposed Development: Construction of a 352 square foot public fishing pier at the Egg Harbor City Lake.

WHEREAS, no request for a hearing before the Office of Administrative Law concerning the Executive Director’s recommendation has been received for this application; and

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission hereby adopts the Conclusion of the Executive Director for the proposed development; and

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission hereby determines that the proposed public development conforms to the standards for approving an application for public development set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.57 if the conditions recommended by the Executive Director are imposed; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 13A-5h, no action authorized by the Commission shall have force or effect until ten (10) days, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays excepted, after a copy of the minutes of the meeting of the Commission has been delivered to the Governor for review, unless prior to expiration of the review period and Governor shall approve same, in which case the action shall become effective upon such approval.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Application Number 1994-0336.004 for public development is hereby approved subject to the conditions recommended by the Executive Director.

Record of Commission Votes

AYE NAY NP ABS AYE NAY NP ABS AYE NAY NP ABS
Ashmun Galletta Prickett
Avery Jackson Quinn
Brown Jannarone Rohan Green
DiBello Lloyd Witt
Earlen McGlinchey Lohbauer

Adopted at a meeting of the Pinelands Commission Date: ______________________

Nancy Wittenberg
Executive Director

Mark S. Lohbauer
Chairman
Lisa Jiampetti, Mayor
Egg Harbor City
500 London Avenue
Egg Harbor, NJ 08215

Re: Application # 1994-0336.004
Block 954, Lot 1
City of Egg Harbor City

Dear Mayor Jiampetti:

The Commission staff has completed its review of this application for the construction of a 352 square foot public fishing pier at the Egg Harbor City Lake. On January 26, 2015, we mailed a cover letter and a Public Development Application Report for this application. Enclosed, please find a revised copy of the Report, dated February 2, 2015, which corrects the Pinelands Management Area information. On behalf of the Commission’s Executive Director, I am recommending that the Pinelands Commission approve the application with conditions at its February 13, 2015 meeting.

Any interested party may appeal this recommendation in accordance with the appeal procedure attached to this document. If no appeal is received, the Pinelands Commission may either approve the recommendation of the Executive Director or refer the application to the New Jersey Office of Administrative Law for a hearing.

Prior to any development, the applicant shall obtain any other necessary permits and approvals.

Sincerely,

Charles M. Horner, P.P.
Director of Regulatory Programs

Enc: Appeal Procedure
e: Secretary, City of Egg Harbor City Planning Board (via email)
City of Egg Harbor City Construction Code Official (via email)
Atlantic County Department of Regional Planning and Development (via email)
Timothy Michel, P.P.
PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION REPORT
(Corrected Copy – Page 1, para. 4 Pinelands Management Area)

February 2, 2015

Lisa Jiampetti, Mayor
Egg Harbor City
500 London Avenue
Egg Harbor, NJ 08215

Application No.: 1994-0336.004
Location: Block 954, Lot 1
City of Egg Harbor City

This application proposes the construction of a 352 square foot public fishing pier on the above referenced 400 acre lot in the City of Egg Harbor City. The proposed pier is 30 feet in length. There is an existing municipal park, campground and the Egg Harbor City Lake located on the lot.

Soil stockpiles were placed within a 1.63 acre portion of an existing field on the above referenced lot without application to the Commission in violation of the application requirements of the City of Egg Harbor City land use ordinance and the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan (CMP). The applicant has indicated that the soil stockpiles were placed on the lot by a third party and that the City will address the violations by removing and lawfully disposing of the soil stockpiles by June 15, 2015. Thereafter, the City will allow the area to naturally revegetate.

STANDARDS

The Commission staff has reviewed the proposed development for consistency with all standards of the CMP. The following reviews the CMP standards that are relevant to this application:

Land Use (N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.23(a)6)

The lot is located partially in a Pinelands Town Management Area (35.2 acres) and partially in a Pinelands Forest Area (364.8 acres). The proposed fishing pier will be located in the Pinelands Forest Area portion of the lot. The proposed fishing pier meets the CMP requirements to qualify as a low intensity recreational use and is, therefore, a permitted land use in a Pinelands Forest Management Area.

Wetlands Standards (N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.12)

The proposed fishing pier will be located within the open water of the Egg Harbor City Lake. The CMP defines a lake as a wetland. Public piers (water dependent recreational facilities) are authorized in...
wetlands provided, among other conditions, there is a demonstrated need for the facility that cannot be met by existing facilities and the facility will not result in a significant adverse impact on wetlands. The applicant has demonstrated that the proposed development will meet all conditions of N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.12.

PUBLIC COMMENT

The CMP defines the proposed development as “minor” development. The CMP does not require public notice for minor public development applications. The application was designated as complete on the Commission’s website on December 23, 2014. The Commission’s public comment period closed on January 16, 2015. No public comment was submitted to the Commission regarding this application.

CONDITIONS

1. Except as modified by the below conditions, the proposed development shall adhere to the plan prepared by Remington, Vernick and Walberg Engineers and dated December 3, 2014.

2. Disposal of any construction debris or excess fill may only occur at an appropriately licensed facility.

3. Any proposed revegetation shall adhere to the "Vegetation" standards of the CMP. Where appropriate, the applicant is encouraged to utilize the following Pinelands native grasses for revegetation: Switch grass, Little bluestem and Broom-sedge.

4. Prior to any development, the applicant shall obtain any other necessary permits and approvals.

5. All of the soil stockpiles on the lot shall be removed and lawfully disposed of by June 15, 2015. Thereafter, the City shall allow the area to naturally revegetate.

CONCLUSION

As the proposed development conforms to the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.57, it is recommended that the Pinelands Commission APPROVE the proposed development subject to the above conditions.
The Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.91) provides an interested party the right to appeal any determination made by the Executive Director to the Commission in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.91. An interested party is someone who has a specific property interest sufficient to require a hearing on constitutional or statutory grounds. Only appeal requests submitted by someone meeting the definition of an interested party will be transmitted to the New Jersey Office of Administrative Law for a hearing. Any such appeal must be made in writing to the Commission within eighteen days of the date of the Executive Director’s determination and must include the following information:

1. the name and address of the person requesting the appeal;
2. the application number;
3. the date on which the determination to be appealed was made;
4. a brief statement of the basis for the appeal; and
5. a certificate of service (a notarized statement) indicating that service of the notice has been made, by certified mail, on the clerk of the county, municipal planning board and environmental commission with jurisdiction over the property which is subject of this decision.

Within 15 days following receipt of a notice of valid appeal, the Executive Director shall initiate the procedures for assignment of an Administrative Law Judge to preside at the hearing pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act, N.J.S.A. 52:14B-1 et seq., and the procedures established by the Office of Administrative Law. The time, date and location of such hearing shall be designated by the Office of Administrative Law.
RESOLUTION OF THE NEW JERSEY PINELANDS COMMISSION

NO. PC4-15-___________

TITLE: Approving With Conditions Applications for Waivers of Strict Compliance (Application Numbers 1995-1379.001 & 2005-0257.001)

Commissioner _______________________________ moves and Commissioner _______________________________ seconds the motion that:

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission has reviewed each of the Findings of Fact, Conclusion and the recommendation of the Executive Director that the following applications for Waivers of Strict Compliance be approved with conditions:

App. No. 1995-1379.001 Applicant: Michael Kelly
Municipality: Hamilton Township
Management Area: Regional Growth
Proposed Development: Single family dwelling (Date of Report: January 26, 2015); and

App. No. 2005-0257.001 Applicant: Anthony Jacobs
Municipality: Town of Hammonton
Management Area: Pinelands Town
Proposed Development: Single family dwelling (Date of Report: January 26, 2015).

WHEREAS, no request for a hearing before the Office of Administrative Law concerning the Executive Director’s recommendation has been received for any of these applications; and

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission hereby adopts the Findings of Fact and Conclusion of the Executive Director for each of the requested Waivers of Strict Compliance; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 13A-5h, no action authorized by the Commission shall have force or effect until ten (10) days, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays excepted, after a copy of the minutes of the meeting of the Commission has been delivered to the Governor for review, unless prior to expiration of the review period and Governor shall approve same, in which case the action shall become effective upon such approval; and

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission hereby determines that the requested Waivers conform to the standards for approving an application for a Waiver of Strict Compliance based on extraordinary hardship as set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62, N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63 and N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65 if the conditions recommended by the Executive Director are imposed.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the following applications for a Waiver of Strict Compliance are hereby approved subject to the conditions recommended by the Executive Director:

App. No. 1995-1379.001 Applicant: Michael Kelly
Municipality: Hamilton Township
Management Area: Regional Growth
Proposed Development: Single family dwelling (Date of Report: January 26, 2015); and
App. No. 2005-0257.001  Applicant:  Anthony Jacobs

Municipality:  Town of Hammonton
Management Area:  Pinelands Town
Proposed Development:  Single family dwelling (Date of Report: January 26, 2015).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYE</th>
<th>NAY</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>ABS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Record of Commission Votes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYE</th>
<th>NAY</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>ABS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYE</th>
<th>NAY</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>ABS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adopted at a meeting of the Pinelands Commission  Date: ________________________

Nancy Wittenberg  Mark S. Lohbauer
Executive Director  Chairman
REPORT ON AN APPLICATION FOR A WAIVER OF STRICT COMPLIANCE

January 26, 2015

Michael Kelly
Quality Modular Homes, LLC
1409 Route 50
Mays Landing, NJ 08330

Re: Application # 1995-1379.001
Block 1135.01, Lot 5
Hamilton Township

Dear Mr. Kelly:

The Commission staff has completed its review of the above referenced application. Based upon the facts and conclusions contained in this Report, on behalf of the Commission’s Executive Director, I am recommending that the Pinelands Commission approve the application with conditions at its February 13, 2015 meeting.

FINDINGS OF FACT

This application is for the development of a single family dwelling served by a conventional onsite septic system on the above referenced 4.3 acre parcel in Hamilton Township. The parcel is located in a Pinelands Regional Growth Area and in Hamilton Township’s GA-I zoning district. In this zoning district, a dwelling served by a conventional onsite septic system requires a minimum lot size of 3.2 acres in accordance with Hamilton Township’s certified land use ordinance.

The parcel has been inspected by two members of the Commission staff. In addition, the appropriate resource capability maps and data available to the staff have been reviewed.

A development application for the proposed dwelling was completed with the Commission and a Certificate of Filing (Inconsistent) was issued on December 2, 1996. The Certificate of Filing noted that the proposed development was inconsistent with the buffer to wetlands requirement of the Hamilton Township land use ordinance and the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan (CMP).

There are wetlands as defined in the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan (N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.5(a)) on and within 300 feet of the parcel. Any development of the parcel would be located within 300 feet of these wetlands. Based on the quality and location of the wetlands, the proposed development will cause a significant adverse impact on the wetlands. As there will be a significant adverse impact on wetlands...
located within 300 feet of the proposed development, the applicant is requesting a Waiver of Strict Compliance (Waiver) from the buffer to wetlands requirements contained in the CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.14).

The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b)6.) requires that for an applicant to qualify for a Waiver to develop a single family dwelling in a Pinelands Regional Growth Area, it must be demonstrated that no development, including clearing and land disturbance, will be located on wetlands. The applicant has demonstrated that no development, including clearing and land disturbance, will be located on wetlands.

Information available to the Commission staff indicates the potential presence of threatened and endangered animal species or habitat critical to their survival and populations of threatened and endangered plant species on and in the vicinity of the parcel. The applicant proposes to locate all development on the 4.3 acre parcel within a proposed 0.74 acre development envelope. The applicant proposes to impose a deed restriction on the remaining 3.56 acres of the parcel to prohibit any further development, including clearing or land disturbance, unless a threatened and endangered species survey is undertaken demonstrating consistency with the threatened and endangered species protection standards of the Hamilton Township land use ordinance and the CMP. With the conditions recommended below the applicant has demonstrated that the proposed development is designed to avoid irreversible adverse impacts on habitat that is critical to the survival of any local population of threatened or endangered animal species or to any local population of threatened or endangered plant species in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.33 and 6.34.

The parcel subject of this Waiver application includes all contiguous land in common ownership on or after January 14, 1981. The proposed single family dwelling will be the sole principal use of the entire contiguous parcel. The development of a single family dwelling on the parcel will not require any lot area or residential density variances pursuant to Hamilton Township’s certified land use ordinance. A single family dwelling can be developed on the parcel without violating any criteria contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b) if the conditions recommended below are imposed.

Only if the parcel is developed in accordance with the conditions below will the adverse impacts on wetlands be minimized.

**PUBLIC COMMENT**

The applicant has provided the requisite public notice. Public notice to all property owners within 200 feet of the parcel was completed on September 29, 2014. Newspaper public notice was completed on October 8, 2014. The application was designated as complete on the Commission’s website on December 16, 2014. The Commission’s public comment period closed on January 16, 2015. No public comment was submitted to the Pinelands Commission regarding this application.

**CONCLUSION**

The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62) sets forth the standards that must be met before a Waiver can be approved. The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62(a)) requires that for a Waiver application to be approved based on an extraordinary hardship, the applicant must demonstrate that the conditions of either N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a) or (b) have been met.
N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a) sets forth 5 conditions which must be met for an applicant to qualify for an extraordinary hardship pursuant to that subsection.

The first condition is that the only relief sought is from one or more of the standards contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6 for certain specified development. One of the specified categories of development is as follows:

v. A single family dwelling on a parcel within a Pinelands Regional Growth Area, Pinelands Town or Pinelands Village which is at least 20,000 square feet (0.46 acres), excluding road rights of way, in size and is not served by a centralized waste water treatment system.

This application is only for a Waiver from the buffer to wetlands standard contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6. The applicant is seeking to develop a single family dwelling served by an onsite septic system on a 4.3 acre parcel within a Pinelands Regional Growth Area. As a result, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)1 v.

The second condition is that the parcel includes all contiguous land in common ownership on or after January 14, 1981, including lands which are contiguous as a result of ownership of other contiguous lands. Since the parcel includes all such contiguous land, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)2.

The third condition is that the proposed use will be the sole principal use on the entire contiguous parcel, except as expressly provided in N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.1(c). As the proposed single family dwelling will be the sole principal use on the parcel, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)3.

The fourth condition is that all necessary municipal lot area and residential density variances have been obtained if the parcel is located in a municipality whose master plan and land use ordinances have been certified by the Pinelands Commission. Hamilton Township's master plan and land use ordinances have been certified by the Pinelands Commission. The certified land use ordinances do not require a municipal lot area or residential density variance. As a result, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)4.

The fifth condition is that the development of the parcel will not violate any of the criteria contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b). N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(a) precludes the granting of a Waiver which permits a parcel to be developed unless such development will be consistent with the purposes and provisions of the Pinelands Protection Act, the Federal Act and the CMP and will not result in a substantial impairment of the resources of the Pinelands Area. N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b) sets forth the circumstances which do not comply with N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(a). With the conditions recommended below, the proposed development will not violate any of the circumstances contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b). As a result, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)5.

Since the applicant meets all the conditions set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a), the applicant has demonstrated that an extraordinary hardship exists pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62(a).

The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62(d)1.iii) requires the acquisition and redemption of 0.25 Pinelands Development Credits whenever a Waiver provides relief from one or more of the standards of N.J.A.C. 7:50-6. As the applicant is obtaining a Waiver from the buffer to wetlands requirements contained in
N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.14, a condition is included in this Report to require the applicant to purchase the requisite 0.25 Pinelands Development Credits.

With the conditions recommended below, the applicant meets the requirements contained in N.J.A.C.-7:50-4.62(d).

To meet the requirements of N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62, N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a) and N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65, the Pinelands Commission staff has determined that the parcel must be developed in accordance with the following conditions:

1. Except as modified by the below conditions, the proposed development shall adhere to the plot plan prepared by Bernard Surveying LLC, dated April 16, 2012 and revised to December 4, 2014.

2. All development, including clearing and land disturbance, shall be located within the proposed development envelope as depicted on the above referenced plan.

3. The proposed septic system shall be located in an area where the seasonal high water table is at least five feet beneath the natural ground surface.

4. Prior to Commission issuance of a letter advising that any municipal or county approval or permit may take effect, a copy of a recorded deed restriction proposed by the applicant must be submitted to the Commission prohibiting any development, including clearing and land disturbance, outside of the designated development envelope on the above referenced plan unless a threatened and endangered species survey is undertaken demonstrating consistency with the threatened and endangered species protection standards.

5. Except as provided in N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.1(c), the single family dwelling approved herein shall be the sole principal use of the parcel.

6. Appropriate measures shall be taken during construction to preclude sedimentation from entering wetlands and shall be maintained in place until all development has been completed and the area has been stabilized.

7. Sufficient dry wells or a comparable alternative shall be installed to contain all stormwater runoff from the house.

8. The driveway shall be constructed of crushed stone or other permeable material.

9. Prior to Commission issuance of a letter advising that any municipal or county permit or approval may take effect, the Commission must receive a letter from the Pinelands Development Credit Bank indicating that the requisite 0.25 Pinelands Development Credits have been acquired and submitted to the Pinelands Development Credit Bank for redemption.

10. This Waiver shall expire February 13, 2020 unless all necessary construction permits have been issued by that date. The Waiver shall also expire if any construction permit is allowed to expire or lapse after February 13, 2020 or if any renewal or extension of any permit or approval or issuance of a new construction permit is necessary after that date.
11. A copy of a recorded deed containing all of the above conditions shall be submitted to the Pinelands Commission prior to Commission issuance of a letter advising that any submitted municipal or county permit or approval may take effect. The deed shall specify that the conditions are being imposed pursuant to a Waiver of Strict Compliance approved by the Pinelands Commission on February 13, 2015 for App. No. 1995-1379.001. The deed shall also indicate that the conditions are enforceable by the Pinelands Commission, the Atlantic County Division of Public Health, Hamilton Township and any other party of interest.

With the above conditions, the applicant qualifies for a Waiver of Strict Compliance from the requirements of N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.14.

Since the applicant meets the provisions of N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62, N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a) and N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65 for the development of one single family dwelling on the parcel, it is recommended that the Pinelands Commission APPROVE the requested Waiver of Strict Compliance subject to the above conditions.

**APPEAL**

The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.91) provides an interested party the right to appeal this recommendation in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.91. An interested party is someone who has a specific property interest sufficient to require a hearing on constitutional or statutory grounds. Only appeal requests submitted by someone meeting the definition of an interested party will be transmitted to the New Jersey Office of Administrative Law for a hearing. Any such appeal must be made in writing to the Commission within eighteen days of the date of this Report and must include the following information:

1. the name and address of the person requesting the appeal;
2. the application number;
3. a brief statement of the basis for the appeal; and
4. a certificate of service (a notarized statement) indicating that service of the notice has been made, by certified mail, on the clerk of the county, municipal planning board and environmental commission with jurisdiction over the property which is subject of this decision.

If no appeal is received, the Pinelands Commission may either approve the determination of the Executive Director or refer the application to the New Jersey Office of Administrative Law for a hearing.

Recommended for Approval by: ________________________________

Charles M. Horner, P.P., Director of Regulatory Programs

c: Secretary, Hamilton Township Planning Board (via email)
Hamilton Township Construction Code Official (via email)
Hamilton Township Environmental Commission (via email)
Atlantic County Department of Regional Planning and Development (via email)
Atlantic County Division of Public Health (via email)
REPORT ON AN APPLICATION FOR A WAIVER OF STRICT COMPLIANCE

January 26, 2015

Anthony Jacobs
144 Maple Street
Hammonton, NJ 08037

Re: Application # 2005-0257.001
Block 3505, Lot 11
Town of Hammonton

Dear Mr. Jacobs:

The Commission staff has completed its review of the above referenced application. Based upon the facts and conclusions contained in this Report, on behalf of the Commission’s Executive Director, I am recommending that the Pinelands Commission approve the application with conditions at its February 13, 2015 meeting.

FINDINGS OF FACT

This application is for the development of a single family dwelling served by public sanitary sewer on the above referenced 2.4 acre parcel in the Town of Hammonton. The parcel is located in the Pinelands Town of Hammonton and in Hammonton’s R-1 zoning district. The R-1 zoning district permits one dwelling per 12,500 square feet when served by public sanitary sewer in accordance with Hammonton’s certified municipal land use ordinance.

An application for a Waiver of Strict Compliance (Waiver) for the development of a single family dwelling served by public sanitary sewer on the above referenced parcel was approved by the Pinelands Commission on March 10, 2006. A development application for the proposed dwelling was subsequently completed with the Commission and a Certificate of Filing was issued on May 26, 2006. However, all necessary construction permits were not received for the proposed development. Therefore, pursuant to the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan (CMP, N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.70(c)), the Waiver expired on March 10, 2011, five years after Commission approval of the Waiver.

The parcel has been site inspected by a member of the Commission’s staff. In addition, the appropriate resource capability maps and data available to the Commission staff have been reviewed.

There are wetlands as defined in the CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.5(a)) on and within 300 feet of the parcel which continue onto adjacent lands. Any development of the parcel would be located within 300 feet of
these wetlands. Based on the quality and location of the wetlands, the proposed development will cause a significant adverse impact on the wetlands. As there will be a significant adverse impact on wetlands located within 300 feet of the proposed development, the applicant is requesting a Waiver from the buffer to wetlands requirements contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.14.

The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b)6.) requires that for an applicant to qualify for a Waiver to develop a single family dwelling in a Pinelands Town Management Area, it must be demonstrated that no development, including clearing and land disturbance, will be located on wetlands. The applicant has demonstrated that no development, including clearing and land disturbance, will be located on wetlands.

The parcel subject of this Waiver application includes all contiguous land in common ownership on or after January 14, 1981. The proposed single family dwelling will be the sole principal use of the entire contiguous parcel. The development of a single family dwelling on the parcel will not require any lot area or residential density variances pursuant to Hammonton’s certified land use ordinance. A single family dwelling can be developed on the parcel without violating any of the criteria contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50 4.65(b) if the conditions recommended below are imposed.

Only if the parcel is developed in accordance with the conditions recommended below will the adverse impacts on wetlands be minimized.

PUBLIC COMMENT

The applicant has provided the requisite public notice. Public notice to all property owners within 200 feet of the parcel was completed on September 26, 2014. Newspaper public notice was completed on October 1, 2014. The application was designated as complete on the Commission’s website on December 10, 2014. The Commission’s public comment period closed on January 16, 2015. The Pinelands Commission received one written public comment (attached) regarding the application.

Public Comment: The commenter is concerned that the development of the proposed dwelling will result in damage to their property from flooding and inquires whether there is a plan to redirect stormwater runoff.

Staff Response to Comment: In the absence of proposed road improvements, the Commission’s regulations do not require stormwater management for the development of one single family dwelling. This application proposes the development of one dwelling. The commenter may wish to discuss stormwater management concerns with an appropriate municipal official as part of the municipal construction permit application.

CONCLUSION

The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62) sets forth the standards which must be met before a Waiver can be approved. N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62(a) requires that for an application to be approved based on an extraordinary hardship, the applicant must demonstrate that the conditions of either N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a) or (b) have been met.

N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a) sets forth 5 conditions which must be met for an applicant to qualify for an extraordinary hardship pursuant to that subsection.
The first condition is that the only relief sought is from one or more of the standards contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6 for certain specified development. One of the specified categories of development is as follows:

iv. A single family dwelling on a parcel within a Regional Growth Area, Pinelands Town or Pinelands Village which will be served by a centralized waste water treatment system.

This application is only for a Waiver from the buffer to wetlands standard contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6. The applicant is seeking to develop a single family dwelling, served by public sanitary sewer, on a parcel located in the Pinelands Town of Hammonton. As a result, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)iv.

The second condition is that the parcel includes all contiguous land in common ownership on or after January 14, 1981, including all lands which are contiguous as a result of ownership of other contiguous lands. Since the parcel includes all such contiguous land, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)2.

The third condition is that the proposed use will be the sole principal use on the entire contiguous parcel, except as expressly provided in N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.1(c). As the proposed single family dwelling will be the sole principal use on the parcel, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)3.

The fourth condition is that all necessary municipal lot area and residential density variances have been obtained if the parcel is located in a municipality whose master plan and land use ordinances have been certified by the Pinelands Commission. Hammonton’s land use ordinances have been certified by the Pinelands Commission. The certified land use ordinances do not require a lot area variance. As a result, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)4.

The fifth condition is that the development of the parcel will not violate any of the criteria contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b). N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(a) precludes the granting of a Waiver which permits a parcel to be developed unless such development will be consistent with the purposes and provisions of the Pinelands Protection Act, the Federal Act and the CMP and will not result in a substantial impairment of the resources of the Pinelands Area. N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b) sets forth the circumstances which do not comply with N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(a). With the conditions recommended below, the proposed development will not violate any of the circumstances contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65(b). As a result, the applicant meets the criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a)5.

Since the applicant meets all the conditions set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a), the applicant has demonstrated that an extraordinary hardship exists pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62(a).

The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62(d)1.iii) requires the acquisition and redemption of 0.25 Pinelands Development Credits (PDCs) whenever the Waiver provides relief from one or more of the standards of N.J.A.C. 7:50-6. As the applicant is obtaining a Waiver from the buffer to wetlands requirement contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.14, a condition is included to require the applicant to purchase the requisite 0.25 PDCs.

With the conditions recommended below, the applicant meets the requirements contained in N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62(d).
To meet the requirements of N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62, N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a) and N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65, the Pinelands Commission staff has determined that the parcel must be developed in accordance with the following conditions:

1. Except as modified by the below conditions, the proposed development shall adhere to the plot plan prepared by Peterman Engineering, LLC dated September 1, 2005 and last revised December 8, 2005.

2. The proposed dwelling shall be served by public sanitary sewer.

3. No development, including clearing and land disturbance, shall extend beyond the “proposed wetlands buffer” as depicted on the above referenced plan.

4. Appropriate measures shall be taken during construction to preclude sedimentation from entering wetlands and shall be maintained in place until all development has been completed and the area has been stabilized.

5. Sufficient dry wells or comparable alternative shall be installed to contain all storm water run-off from the house.

6. The driveway shall be constructed of crushed stone or other permeable material.

7. Except as provided in N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.1(c), the single family dwelling approved herein shall be the sole principal use of the parcel.

8. Prior to Commission issuance of a letter advising that any municipal or county permit or approval may take effect, the Commission must receive a letter from the Pinelands Development Credit Bank indicating that the requisite 0.25 Pinelands Development Credits have been acquired and submitted to the Pinelands Development Credit Bank for redemption.

9. This Waiver shall expire February 13, 2020 unless all necessary construction permits have been issued by that date. The Waiver shall also expire if any construction permit is allowed to expire or lapse after February 13, 2020 or if any renewal or extension of any permit or approval or issuance of a new construction permit is necessary after that date.

10. A copy of a recorded deed containing all of the above conditions shall be submitted to the Pinelands Commission prior to Commission issuance of a letter advising that any submitted municipal or county permit or approval may take effect. The deed shall specify that the conditions are being imposed pursuant to a Waiver of Strict Compliance approved by the Pinelands Commission on February 13, 2015 for App. No. 2005-0257.001. The deed shall also indicate that the conditions previously required by Commission approval of a Waiver on March 10, 2006, now expired, are superseded by the conditions required by the February 13, 2015 Waiver approval. The deed shall state that the conditions are enforceable by the Pinelands Commission, the Town of Hammonton and any other party of interest.

With the above conditions, the applicant qualifies for a Waiver of Strict Compliance from the requirements of N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.14.
Since the applicant meets the provisions of N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.62, N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.63(a) and N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.65 for the development of a single family dwelling on the parcel, it is recommended that the Pinelands Commission APPROVE the requested Waiver of Strict Compliance subject to the above conditions.

**APPEAL**

The CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.91) provides an interested party the right to appeal any determination made by the Executive Director to the Commission in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.91. An interested party is someone who has a specific property interest sufficient to require a hearing on constitutional or statutory grounds. Only appeal requests submitted by someone meeting the definition of an interested party will be transmitted to the New Jersey Office of Administrative Law for a hearing. Any such appeal must be made in writing to the Commission within eighteen days of the date of this Report and must include the following information:

1. the name and address of the person requesting the appeal;
2. the application number;
3. the date on which the determination to be appealed was made;
4. a brief statement of the basis for the appeal; and
5. a certificate of service (a notarized statement) indicating that service of the notice has been made, by certified mail, on the clerk of the county, municipal planning board and environmental commission with jurisdiction over the property which is subject of this decision.

Within 15 days following receipt of a notice of valid appeal, the Executive Director shall initiate the procedures for assignment of an Administrative Law Judge to preside at the hearing pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act, N.J.S.A. 52:14B-1 et seq., and the procedures established by the Office of Administrative Law. The time, date and location of such hearing shall be designated by the Office of Administrative Law.

Recommended for Approval by: ________________________________
Charles M. Horner, P.P., Director of Regulatory Programs

Attach. 9/30/14 Public Comment Letter

c: Secretary, Hammonton Planning Board (via email)
Hammonton Construction Code Official (via email)
Hammonton Environmental Commission (via email)
Junetta Dix
Robert & Louise Geiling
List of Pending Public Development and Waiver of Strict Compliance Applications
Accepting Public Comment at the February 13, 2015 Commission Meeting

Public Development Applications

Application No. 1987-1058.060 – Egg Harbor Township Municipal Utilities Authority
Received on: August 5, 2009
Completed on: January 16, 2015
Project: Construction of a sanitary sewer pump station
Municipality: Egg Harbor Township
Block 101, Lot 9 (application may include additional lots)

Waiver of Strict Compliance Applications

None
RESOLUTION OF THE NEW JERSEY PINELANDS COMMISSION

NO. PC4-15-_____________

TITLE: Issuing an Order to Certify Ordinance 2014-23, Amending Chapter 55 (Land Use) of the Code of Barnegat Township

Commissioner ______________________________ moves and Commissioner ___________________________ seconds the motion that:

WHEREAS, on April 8, 1983, the Pinelands Commission fully certified the Master Plan and codified Land Use Ordinances of Barnegat Township; and

WHEREAS, Resolution #PC4-83-29 of the Pinelands Commission specified that any amendment to the Township's certified Master Plan and codified Land Use Ordinances be submitted to the Executive Director in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-3.45 (Submission and Review of Amendments to Certified Master Plans and Land Use Ordinances) of the Comprehensive Management Plan to determine if said amendment raises a substantial issue with respect to conformance with the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan; and

WHEREAS, Resolution #PC4-83-29 further specified that any such amendment shall only become effective as provided in N.J.A.C. 7:50-3.45 of the Comprehensive Management Plan; and

WHEREAS, on October 20, 2014, Barnegat Township adopted Ordinance 2014-23, amending Chapter 55 (Land Use) of the Township’s Code by adding mixed use development as a conditional use in that portion of the C-N (Neighborhood Commercial) Zone located in the Pinelands Regional Growth Area; and

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission received a certified copy of Ordinance 2014-23 on October 27, 2014; and

WHEREAS, by letter dated October 29, 2014, the Executive Director notified the Township that Ordinance 2014-23 would require formal review and approval by the Pinelands Commission; and

WHEREAS, a public hearing to receive testimony on Ordinance 2014-23 was duly advertised, noticed and held on November 19, 2014 at the Richard J. Sullivan Center, 15C Springfield Road, New Lisbon, New Jersey at 9:30 a.m.; and

WHEREAS, the Executive Director has found that Ordinance 2014-23 is consistent with the standards and provisions of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Executive Director has submitted a report to the Commission recommending issuance of an order to certify that Ordinance 2014-23 is in conformance with the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Commission’s CMP Policy and Implementation Committee has reviewed the Executive Director’s report and has recommended that Ordinances 2014-23 be certified; and

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission has duly considered all public testimony submitted to the Commission concerning Ordinance 2014-23 and has reviewed the Executive Director’s report; and

WHEREAS, the Pinelands Commission accepts the recommendation of the Executive Director; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 13:18A-5H, no action authorized by the Commission shall have force or effect until ten (10) days, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays excepted, after a copy of the minutes of the meeting of the Commission has been delivered to the Governor for review, unless prior to expiration of the review period the Governor shall approve same, in which case the action shall become effective upon such approval.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that

1. An Order is hereby issued to certify that Ordinance 2014-23, amending Chapter 55 (Land Use) of the Code of Barnegat Township, is in conformance with the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan.

2. Any additional amendments to Barnegat Township’s certified Master Plan and Land Use Ordinances shall be submitted to the Executive Director in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-3.45 to determine if said amendments raise a substantial issue with respect to the Comprehensive Management Plan. Any such amendment shall become effective only as provided in N.J.A.C. 7:50-3.45.

Record of Commission Votes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYE</th>
<th>NAY</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>ABS</th>
<th>AYE</th>
<th>NAY</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>ABS</th>
<th>AYE</th>
<th>NAY</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>ABS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashmun</td>
<td>Galletta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Jannarone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiBello</td>
<td>Lloyd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earlen</td>
<td>McGlinchey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prickett</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohan Green</td>
<td>Witt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lohbauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adopted at a meeting of the Pinelands Commission

Date: _______________________

Nancy Wittenberg  Mark S. Lohbauer
Executive Director  Chairman
REPORT ON ORDINANCE 2014-23, AMENDING CHAPTER 55
(LAND USE) OF THE CODE OF BARNEGAT TOWNSHIP

January 30, 2015

Barnegat Township
900 West Bay Avenue
Barnegat, NJ 08005

FINDINGS OF FACT

I. Background

The Township of Barnegat is located in southern Ocean County, in the eastern portion of the Pinelands Area. Pinelands municipalities that abut Barnegat Township include the Townships of Lacey, Ocean, Stafford and Little Egg Harbor in Ocean County, and Bass River and Woodland Townships in Burlington County.

On April 8, 1983, the Pinelands Commission fully certified the Master Plan and codified Land Use Ordinances of Barnegat Township.


By letter dated October 29, 2014, the Executive Director notified the Township that Ordinance 2014-23 would require formal review and approval by the Pinelands Commission.

II. Master Plans and Land Use Ordinances

The following ordinance has been submitted to the Pinelands Commission for certification:

This amendment has been reviewed to determine whether it conforms with the standards for certification of municipal master plans and land use ordinances as set out in N.J.A.C. 7:50 3.39 of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan. The findings from this review are presented below. The numbers used to designate the respective items correspond to the numbers used to identify the standards in N.J.A.C. 7:50 3.39.

1. Natural Resource Inventory

Not applicable.

2. Required Provisions of Land Use Ordinance Relating to Development Standards

Ordinance 2014-23 amends Chapter 55 (Land Use) of the Code of Barnegat Township by adding mixed use development as a conditional use in the C-N (Neighborhood Commercial) Zone. Prior to the adoption of Ordinance 2014-23, permitted uses in the C-N Zone were limited to various retail and service uses, professional offices, self-storage facilities, churches, libraries, nursing homes and other institutional uses. According to the standards adopted by Ordinance 2014-23, mixed use development must include retail/commercial space on the first floor and age-restricted multi-family apartments on the second and third floors. The residential component of a mixed use development must be in conjunction with at least 90,000 square feet of retail/commercial space. Maximum residential density is 11 units per acre and Pinelands Development Credits must be used for 25 percent of all units in a mixed use project. In order to qualify for the conditional use, properties must be at least 13 acres in size and have a minimum frontage of 1,500 feet on a County road. Finally, Ordinance 2014-23 specifies that mixed use development is permitted only on properties in the C-N Zone that are located within a Pinelands Regional Growth Area.

The C-N Zone in the Regional Growth Area is located along West Bay Avenue, immediately to the north of Ocean Acres (see Exhibit #1). Based on the Township’s analysis, there is one approximately 15-acre parcel in the C-N Zone that could satisfy the new conditional use standards for mixed use development. Ordinance 2014-23 therefore creates the potential for approximately 165 new units in the C-N Zone, all of which would be age-restricted apartments. The purchase of PDCs would be necessary for 25 percent, or 42, of these potential units.

The standards adopted by Ordinance 2014-23 for mixed use development are appropriate for a Regional Growth Area. In addition, the ordinance provides a new opportunity for residential development within Barnegat’s Regional Growth Area in a manner that achieves an appropriate balance between “base” units and those requiring the use of Pinelands Development Credits. Therefore, Ordinance 2014-23 is consistent with the land use and development standards of the Comprehensive Management Plan and this standard for certification is met.

3. Requirement for Certificate of Filing and Content of Development Applications

Not applicable.
4. **Requirement for Municipal Review and Action on All Development**

Not applicable.

5. **Review and Action on Forestry Applications**

Not applicable.

6. **Review of Local Permits**

Not applicable.

7. **Requirement for Capital Improvement Program**

Not applicable.

8. **Accommodation of Pinelands Development Credits**

Ordinance 2014-23 amends Chapter 55 (Land Use) of Barnegat Township’s Code by adding mixed use development as a conditional use in the Regional Growth Area portion of the C-N (Neighborhood Commercial) Zone. Based on the standards adopted by Ordinance 2014-23, mixed use developments will contain a residential component in the form of age-restricted apartments. Such apartments are to be permitted at a maximum density of 11 units per acre, with the use of Pinelands Development Credits required for 25 percent of all units.

N.J.A.C. 7:50-3.39(a)8 specifies that in order to be certified by the Commission, municipal land use ordinances must provide for sufficiently residentially zoned property in the Regional Growth Area to be eligible for an increase in density to accommodate Pinelands Development Credits as provided for in N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.28(a)3. By allowing mixed use development as a conditional use in the C-N (Neighborhood Commercial) Zone, Ordinance 2014-23 increases the amount of land available for residential development in Barnegat Township’s Regional Growth Area by approximately 15 acres. In order to comply with N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.28(a)3, Ordinance 2014-23 requires that PDCs be acquired and redeemed for 25 percent of all residential units in any mixed use development in the C-N Zone (one right for every four units). Based on the 11 unit per acre maximum density established for the new conditional use, the PDC requirements adopted by Ordinance 2014-23 will result in an opportunity for the use of 42 rights (10.5 full Credits).

While the 25 percent requirement for mixed use developments in the C-N Zone is not as high a number as would be provided through the more traditional zoning approach where PDCs would account for 33 percent of the total number of permitted units, it is important to remember that the traditional base density/bonus density approach utilized throughout the Pinelands Area only provides an opportunity for the use of PDCs. There is no requirement under the traditional approach that any PDCs be used in any particular development project. Ordinance 2014-23 guarantees that PDCs will be purchased and redeemed as part of the approval of any mixed use development within the C-N Zone, regardless of the density or number of units which are
ultimately built. Given the greater certainty provided by this approach, the Executive Director believes that the 25 percent PDC requirement adopted by Ordinance 2014-23 should be viewed as being consistent with Comprehensive Management Plan standards.

This standard for certification is met.

9. **Referral of Development Applications to Environmental Commission**

Not applicable.

10. **General Conformance Requirements**

Ordinance 2014-23, amending Chapter 55 (Land Use) of the Code of Barnegat Township, is consistent with standards and provisions of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan.

This standard for certification is met.

11. **Conformance with Energy Conservation**

Not applicable.

12. **Conformance with the Federal Act**


This standard for certification is met.

13. **Procedure to Resolve Intermunicipal Conflicts**

Not applicable.
PUBLIC HEARING

A public hearing to receive testimony concerning Barnegat Township’s application for certification of Ordinance 2014-23 was duly advertised, noticed and held on November 19, 2014 at the Richard J. Sullivan Center, 15C Springfield Road, New Lisbon, New Jersey at 9:30 a.m. Ms. Grogan conducted the hearing, at which no testimony was received.

Written comments on Ordinance 2014-23 were accepted through November 25, 2014; however, none were received.

CONCLUSION

Based on the Findings of Fact cited above, the Executive Director has concluded that Ordinance 2014-23, amending Chapter 55 (Land Use) of the Code of Barnegat Township, is consistent with the standards and provisions of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan. Accordingly, the Executive Director recommends that the Commission issue an order to certify Ordinance 2014-23 of Barnegat Township.
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MEMORANDUM

To: Members of the Pinelands Commission

From: Susan R. Grogan
Chief Planner

Date: January 30, 2015

Subject: No Substantial Issue Findings

During the past month, we reviewed two ordinance amendments that we found to raise no substantial issues with respect to the standards of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan. These amendments were:

**Barnegat Township Ordinance 2014-35** - amends Chapter 55 (Land Use) of the Township’s Code by modifying the current zoning of properties within the Commercial Core-Commercial Planned Highway Development (CC-CPHD) Overlay zone to allow mixed use development as a conditional use. Included among the conditions are a minimum development area of 12 acres, the development of a minimum of 33,600 square feet of retail/commercial space in association with any residential development, and limitations on the maximum density of residential development over the entire site. The CC-CPHD Overlay Zone is located in a Pinelands Regional Growth Area, in that portion of the municipality outside the Pinelands Area but within the Pinelands National Reserve.

**Egg Harbor Township Ordinance 29-2014** - amends Chapter 94 (Design, Performance and Improvement Standards) of the Township’s Code by revising the provisions of Section 94-28H(1) to increase the required contribution in-lieu of providing on-site open space or recreational facilities from $5,750 to $6,050 per unit. Developers in the Township’s Regional Growth Area retain the option of constructing on-site facilities or making an in-lieu contribution to the Township. Thus, Ordinance 29-2014 is not expected to affect on-site residential development potential.
MEMORANDUM

To: Members of the Commission

From: Charles M. Horner, P.P.
Director of Regulatory Programs

Date: January 30, 2015

Subject: Public Development Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) Determinations

Between January 3, 2015 and January 30, 2015, the Commission staff determined that the following public development application was consistent with the Commission approved public development MOAs and that the proposed development may proceed:

1993-1180.007 - Hamilton Township Recreation Facilities
Installation of an irrigation well and irrigation system

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions.